CELEBRATING OUR 27TH YEAR! (1992-2019)

Rovendale’s MAY Newsletter

Yard work is hard work – but Husqvarna Automower® makes it easy. Automower® can be set up
by the homeowner, or it can be installed by a trained Husqvarna dealer. As the world’s smartest
robot lawn mower,
Automower®: How does the Automower save time?
• Navigates lawns of any complexity – even yards with

obstacles and slopes.
• Mows both day and night – and even in nasty weather.
• Remains discreet and silent at all times.
• Works safely around pets and children.
• Resists theft with a built-in alarm.

Don’t forget to check out our Part’s specials!
Visit us on our website: www.rovendaleag.com or give us a call: 570-538-9564(WAT) or 570-265-7200 (WYS)

Rovendale Ag of Watsontown added a new Brand…
Drum roll please………………….. Welcome to our new Brand

The Industry’s most advanced technology…
Ego leads all battery powered units. Leaf
blowers, self propelled mowers, push mowers, hedge trimmers, and weedwackers.
You will get the power of gas but without
the mess and the pain of buying gas and oil.
Stop by today and check them out!

To the mom:
To the mom that gets up in the middle of the night with her new born, to the
mom who gets lunches packed and shoes on and out the door for the bus, to
the mom who works 2 full time jobs to provide for her family because her husband is sick, to the mom who farms because you just can’t afford a hired hand,
to the mom who is watching her child graduate college, to the mom who is
holding her grandchild for the first time, Thank-you. Nobody could get to
where they are today without you. Thank you for being willing to always be
there for us. Thank you for being feeding us, clothing us, and most of all nurturing us. Thank you for being a role model. You are the very best! Love you–
from a daughter, a son, a daughter in law, a son in law, and a husband!
Visit us on our website: www.rovendaleag.com or give us a call: 570-538-9564(WAT) or 570-265-7200 (WYS)

